
Villa 9 Bedarra Island, Mission Beach

Dream Holiday !! Made Real !!
* Island Home 

*Mineral Pool 

* Luxury Eco

*Panoramic Coral Sea Views

 

Barefoot on Bedarra . . . the name of this unique hideaway is personified in
it’s title !  It’s a beachcomber’s life on this island sanctuary where the villa,
designed by photographer Peter Lik with architect Chris Van Dyke this tri
hexagon timber dwellings sits in a tropical rainforest on 3000m2 with views
over the Coral Sea, Dunk and Family Islands.

This villa is luxurious but has an absolute sense of calm, which sets the
scene for your time in this tropical.  A path leading up through the
rainforest leads you up to the dwelling where the views will astound you.  
The main dwelling encompasses the kitchen and dining room equipped with
all the essentials should you wish to cater for yourself The main bedroom
with a king sized elevated bed where you’ll awake to memorable sunrises is
also located on this level with a separate studio with a queen bed a mere
50m above the main dwelling – both where you can indulge in the indoor /
outdoor bathrooms. 

You can choose to do a lot here or a lot of nothing . . . and with that
outlook it’s a difficult decision I can tell you !  Swim in your own plunge
pool, laze on private beaches with a picnic lunch, snorkel with turtles and
tropical fish, whale watch from your deck, meditate with a yoga session or
enjoy sunset cocktails.  A trip to the reef can be arranged as well as scenic
helicopter tours.
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Price
"Barefoot on Bedarra"
From $770 per night

Property
Type

Holiday

Property
ID

2522

Agent Details

Candice Thorley - 0498 645 011

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880



While the villa is off grid – power provided by solar and rain or filtered
spring water – you still have full access to WIFI through your phone and
television, if you even want to join the 21st century while on this escape !

Your holiday can be fully catered or you can provide your own provisions
which need to be bought over from the mainland.   All linen and towels are
supplied.

A limousine service can be arranged from Cairns Airport to the transfer
boat and onto the island.  

Now, all you have to do is set aside your travel dates and call Candice to
arrange your holiday for you !

Take a moment to have a look at how Barefoot was born
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44sflx0B7mY

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


